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Section 1

School District Checklist

The three percent Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise participation goal shall apply to all State Allocation
Board funded school district contracts over 10,000 in the Lease-Purchase Program and certain contracts over
10,000 in the State Relocatable Classroom Program (architectural, on-site inspections and utility hookups).
This checklist is designed to help you prepare bid/proposals for contracts funded through the Lease-Pur
chase and State Relocatable Classroom Programs.

Check our web page at: www.opsc.dgs.ca.gov/dvbe.htm for latest revision of this package.
Advertise your invitation to bid per appropriate local agency contracting laws and regulations.1 School district
advertisements for bids should include:
• speciﬁc information about the project including location of work and type of trade(s) you are seeking; and
• that you are seeking DVBE bids; and
• date the bid is due; and
• name, address and telephone number of a contact person.
Include the items listed below in appropriate invitations to bid. For qualiﬁcation based selections provide the
items listed below to the awardee of the contract.
• SAB DVBE Policy
• Substitutions
• Bidder’s Most Frequently Asked Questions
• Role of Construction Management (if applicable)
• Prime Bidder Certiﬁcation form
• Good Faith Eﬀort Worksheet form
Give a prebidder workshop to provide information to assist potential bidders in compliance with DVBE requirements.
If this is a bid—review each bid for responsiveness to the DVBE requirements after the bid opening.
If this is a proposal—review the awardee’s Prime Bidder Certiﬁcation and Good Faith Eﬀort Worksheet (if appli
cable) for responsiveness to the DVBE requirements before the contract is signed.

1 Advertising sources are included in the “State Contracting Resource Packet” available through:

Office of Small Business and Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Services (OSDS)
Receptionist:
916.375.4940
24-hour Electronic Service:
916.322.5060
Internet Address:
http://www.pd.dgs.ca.gov/smbus
Note: OSDS is a resource for identifying certiﬁed DVBEs and advertising sources, however, the DVBE program they administer
applies to contracts with State entities, not contracts awarded by school districts.
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Section 2

State Allocation Board DVBE Policy
Adopted August 26, 1992

Deﬁnitions
The term “Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise” (DVBE) means a business concern that is certiﬁed as a
DVBE by the Oﬃce of Small Business and Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Services.
The term “contract” means any agreement awarded by a school district in which all or part of the fund
ing is provided by the State Allocation Board (SAB) under either the Lease-Purchase or State Relocatable
Classroom Programs.
The term “bidder” means any person or persons, ﬁrm, partnership, corporation or combination thereof
who makes an oﬀer, competitive or noncompetitive, with the intent of forming a contract with one or more
school districts on a SAB funded project.

Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise Goals
In addition to the school districts contracting requirements, potential contractors seeking to enter into
contracts with school districts on a SAB funded project under the Lease-Purchase and State Relocatable
Classroom Program for labor, services, materials, supplies, equipment, construction, alteration, repair or
improvement shall be required to meet a three percent participation goal for certiﬁed DVBEs or demon
strate that a good faith eﬀort was made to meet the goal by submitting documentation of all actions to
comply with California Code of Regulations, Title 2, Division 2, Chapter 3, Subchapter 10.5, Section 1896.63.
In order for any sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation or other enterprises to obtain certiﬁcation or
to be counted toward meeting the DVBE contract goals, such business concern must possess current and
valid certiﬁcation as a DVBE through the Oﬃce of Small Business and Disabled Veteran Business Enter
prise Services.
For contracts awarded by competitive bid, a bidder must demonstrate fulﬁllment of this requirement at or
prior to the time of bid opening in order to qualify as a responsive bidder. For contracts not awarded by
competitive bid, a potential contractor must demonstrate fulﬁllment of this requirement prior to entering
into the contract.
The DVBE participation goal shall apply to all SAB funded school district contracts over 10,000 in the
Lease-Purchase and certain contracts over 10,000 in the State Relocatable Classroom Program (architec
tural, on-site inspections and utility hookups).
Any bidder meeting the three percent participation goal for DVBEs is eligible for award of a school district
contract. If a bidder is unable to meet the three percent participation goal, the bidder shall demonstrate a
good faith eﬀort by submitting documentation of all the following actions:
» Contact was made with the school district to identify DVBEs;
» Contact was made with other State and federal agencies and with local DVBE organizations to identify DVBEs;
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» Advertising was published in trade papers and papers focusing on DVBEs, unless time limits imposed by the
awarding department do not permit that advertising;
» Invitations to bid were submitted to potential DVBE contractors; available DVBEs were considered.
The school district shall evaluate the eﬀort made by the bidder to seek out and consider DVBEs as poten
tial subcontractors, and/or material or equipment suppliers. In evaluating such eﬀort, the school district
shall consider documentation of the actions speciﬁed above. Based on this evaluation, the school district
may make a ﬁnding that the three percent DVBE participation goal or the good faith eﬀort requirement
has been met. The school district ﬁnding in this regard is subject to audit by OPSC. A bidder is eligible for
award of a school district contract upon a ﬁnding by the school district that a three percent DVBE partici
pation goal or good faith eﬀort to meet the participation goal has been achieved.
If a bidder fails to meet either the goal or a good faith eﬀort to meet the three percent goal, such bidder
shall be deemed not to be a responsive bidder for purposes of the school districts’s evaluation of an award
of contract and is thus ineligible for an award.
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Section 3

School Districts Most
Frequently Asked Questions

Q.

What Programs administered by the State Allocation Board (SAB) must comply with the SAB
Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise (DVBE) policy?
All contracts over 10,000 in the Lease-Purchase Program, and certain contracts over 10,000 in
the State Relocatable Classroom Program (architectural, on-site inspections and utility hookups).

Q.

Is there a minimum number of days prior to the due date for bids that school districts are required to
place their advertisements?
In accordance with Public Contract Code Section 10115.2(b)(3) and implementing regulations, the
SAB requires school districts to advertise at least 14 calendar days prior to the due date for bids.

Q.

Must a Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise be certiﬁed in order to participate in a contract?
Disabled Veteran Business Enterprises must be certiﬁed by the Oﬃce of Small Business and
Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Services. Their telephone number is 916.375.4940 or
916.322.5060. The Internet address is: http://www.pd.dgs.ca.gov/smbus.

Q.

My school district is in the process of selecting an architect. Are architectural and other professional
services such as construction managers, engineers, environmental and land surveyors, subject to
Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise requirements?
Yes, although these contracts are not competitively bid, they are still subject to Disabled Veteran
Business Enterprises policy and must demonstrate fulﬁllment of the requirements prior to
entering into the contract.

Q.

May the school district open bids and provide bidders a grace period to submit appropriate
DVBE documents?
No, however, bids may be received and held unopened and bidders may be given additional time
to submit their DVBE documents if approved by the school district legal counsel and speciﬁed
in the invitations to bid.

Q.

May the school district require local Minority and Women Business Enterprise requirements/
programs on SAB funded projects?
Yes, however, if the district rejects the lower bidder because of noncompliance with the local
M/WBE requirements the district will be responsible for the increase in cost.
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Section 4

Substitutions

If awarded the contract(s), the successful bidder must use the DVBE subcontractor and/or supplier
proposed in the ﬁnal bid unless the contractor requested a substitution from the school district prior to
the execution of the contract and the school district has approved such substitution. At a minimum, the
request must include:
1. A written explanation of the reason for the substitution,
2. The identity of the person or ﬁrm substituted, and
3. Satisfactory evidence that the DVBE contract participation certiﬁed in the original bid will still be met after
the substitution.
The school district’s approval or disapproval of the substitution is not to be construed as an excuse for non
compliance with any other provision of law including, but not limited to, the Subletting and Subcontracting
Fair Practices Act or any other contract requirements relating to substitution of subcontractors.
Failure to adhere to at least the DVBE participation proposed by the successful bidder may be cause for
contract termination and recovery of damages under the rights and remedies due the school district/State
under the default section of the contract.
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Piggybacking on Furniture and
Equipment Contracts
Many school districts like to use or “piggyback” pre-existing Furniture and Equipment contracts. This is
acceptable in the Oﬃce of Public School Construction’s Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise (DVBE)
Program when the original contract:
» Has not passed its expiration date or exceeded its dollar amount (if limited), and
» Has provisions that allow for piggybacking, and
» Meets the DVBE requirements (if signed after August 26, 1992).
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Role of Construction Management

School Districts
Some school districts choose to contract with a Construction Management ﬁrm (CM) to perform certain
functions of a project. Subcontractors working on these projects will contract directly with the school dis
trict and are treated as prime contractors for purposes of the Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise (DVBE)
requirements. Each contract must either meet the participation goals or the good faith eﬀort criteria in
order to be eligible for an award. School districts and/or CM ﬁrms may assist the bidders that are seeking to
comply with the DVBE requirements by developing a list of subcontractors/suppliers that could be solicited
for participation. This list of interested subcontractors/suppliers would then be passed on to the plan hold
ing contractors. The CM may assist in the coordination of forms required for submittal by the contractor/
subcontractor/supplier.
The CM ﬁrm may use Parts I and II of the Prime Bidder Good Faith Eﬀort Worksheet, to develop a list of
interested subcontractors/suppliers.

Part I—Contacts
The CM ﬁrm may make the required contacts listed in this part to obtain lists of subcontractors/suppliers
that may be solicited to participate.

Part II—Advertisements
The CM ﬁrm may advertise in trade and focus papers. The advertisement must comply with the require
ments listed in this part of the form and include a list of the plan holding contractors that will be using
subcontractors/suppliers.
The CM ﬁrm must provide all “plan holding” contractors with the documentation of the above process to
include on their Prime Bidder Good Faith Eﬀort Worksheet.

Part III—Solicitations
This part must be independently performed by each plan holding contractor. The requirements of this part
would include inviting subcontractors/suppliers to bid, listing each DVBE contacted and indicating if the
ﬁrm will be used or why it is not being used.
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Section 7

Bidders Most
Frequently Asked Questions

Q.

What programs administered by the State Allocation Board must comply with Disabled Veteran
Business Enterprise provisions?
All contracts over 10,000 in the Lease-Purchase Program, and certain contracts over 10,000
in the State Relocatable Classroom Program, (architectural, on-site inspections and utility
hookups).

Q.

Where can I get SAB Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Forms?
Contact the school district advertising for bid/proposals. They will provide you with the most
recent forms.

Q.

I am an inspector, I do not subcontract, how do I comply?
You must complete the Prime Bidder Certiﬁcation Of Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise
Participation form, and the Prime Bidder Good Faith Eﬀort Worksheet form. A business
enterprise without any opportunity for subcontracting or purchasing of supplies, must provide
a narrative on Prime Bidder Good Faith Eﬀort Worksheet form explaining this and be able to
demonstrate its inability to subcontract or purchase supplies if an audit occurs.

Q.

Must a Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise be certiﬁed in order to participate in a contract?
Yes, Disabled Veteran Business Enterprises must be certiﬁed by the Oﬃce of Small Business and
Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Services.

Q.

Is there a minimum number of days prior to bid opening that primary bidders are required to place
their advertisements in a publication focused toward DVBE and a trade paper for purposes of the
“Good Faith Eﬀort”?
The SAB recommends bidders comply with the Good Faith Eﬀort requirements by advertising
at least 14 calendar days prior to bid opening.

Q.

What if a bidder does not have 14 days to advertise for the purposes of completing a Good Faith Eﬀort?
You must advertise for as many days as possible before the bid opening date. The only exception
to this requirement is if time constraints imposed by the school district prohibit the bidder from
advertising. All bidders must be notiﬁed of this exception.
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Q.

Where do I ﬁnd a list of Disabled Veteran Business Enterprises and list of advertising sources?
The Oﬃce of Small Business and Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Services is located on
the Internet and publishes a list of certiﬁed Disabled Veteran Business Enterprises and the State
Contracting Resources Packet. Their telephone number is 916.375.4940 or 916.322.5060. The
Internet address is: http://www.pd.dgs.ca.gov/smbus.

Q.

I am a distributor or sales representative of XYZ. I pick up the telephone and place the order. There
isn’t any installation required or the installation is completed by factory trained personnel. The
delivery is arranged by the manufacturer. How do I comply with the Disabled Veteran Business
Enterprise requirements?
Transfer the burden of compliance to the manufacturer. Ask your manufacturer:
1. What opportunities do you have to subcontract (delivery, bookkeeping, etc.)?
2. What components of the product do you purchase (nuts, bolts, plastic, wood, cardboard
boxes, pallets, etc.)?
3. Is equipment purchased to produce the product (safety glasses, hammer, nail gun, etc.)?
4. Are any of the items identiﬁed in questions 1 through 3 currently being provided by DVBEs?
If yes, prorate the amount of their participation in the product(s) to be bid and include a
copy of their DVBE letter from OSDC.
5. Use the Prime Bidder’s Good Faith Eﬀort Worksheet to increase your manufacturer’s DVBE
participation as follows:
Part I—Contacts
Make a contact in each of the three categories. Request DVBE contacts in the subcontracting
or purchasing opportunities you have identiﬁed (see questions 1 through 3 above).
If you have an out-of state manufacturer ask for contacts in your manufacturer’s state.
Part II—Advertisements
Place your advertisements and list your manufacturer’s subcontracting or purchasing
opportunities.
If you have an out-of-state manufacturer you may advertise in their state as long as all of the
requirements listed on the Prime Bidder’s Good Faith Eﬀort Worksheet are met.
Part III—Solicitations
List DVBE subcontractors and/or suppliers that you or your manufacturer considered for
participation in this bid (i.e., those you contacted from the lists provided by the contacts
you make in Part I and those who responded to your advertisement in Part II). Indicate if
the subcontractor/supplier was selected, a reason if not selected or check “No Response”
(if applicable).
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Section 8

Forms

» Prime Bidder Certiﬁcation of Disabled Veteran
» Prime Bidder Good Faith Eﬀort Worksheet
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Prime Bidder CertifiCation of disaBled Veteran
Business enterprise participation

Page  of 2

to be completed by the prime Bidder.

General instruCtions
All or part of the funding for the proposed work/services/equipment/supplies for which your firm is bidding has been made available by the State Allocation Board (SAB)
through the Lease-Purchase Program or the State Relocatable Classroom Program and as a result, the contract award must be made in accordance with the SAB participation
requirements for Disabled Veterans Business Enterprises (DVBE). The SAB requires that all contracts over $10,000 awarded must meet a DVBE participation goal of not less
than three percent of the contract amount. If your firm cannot meet the three percent DVBE participation goal, you must demonstrate a good faith effort to attempt to meet the
three percent participation. The school district issuing this solicitation document, not the SAB/OPSC, is responsible to assure compliance with the DVBE program.

Part i—identifiCation information
Bidder's Name

TelePhoNe

BusiNess address

school disTricT

couNTy

aPPlicaTioN NumBer

Part ii—method of ComPlianCe with dVBe PartiCiPation Goals
Include this form and any other applicable documents listed in this table with your bid/proposal. Read the three columns in the table below as sentences from left to right.
Check the appropriate box to indicate your method of committing the contract dollar amount. If no box can be checked, your bid/proposal will be deemed non-responsive
and disqualified.

important note
architectural, engineering, environmental, land surveying or construction management firms must indicate their method of compliance by marking the appropriate box a, B, c,
or d after selection by the district and before the contract is signed.

YOuR BuSInESS EnTERPRISE…

AnD YOu…

a.

is disabled Veteran owned and your forces will
perform at least three percent of this contract

will include a copy of your dVBe letter from the
office of small Business and disabled Veteran Business
enterprise services (osds).

B.

is disabled Veteran owned but is unable to
perform the three percent of this contract with
your forces

will use dVBe subcontractors/suppliers to bring the
contract participation to at least three percent

c.

is not disabled Veteran owned

will use dVBe subcontractors/suppliers for at least
three percent of this contract

d.

is unable to meet the required participation goals

will complete a Good Faith effort to obtain
dVBe participation

AnD YOu…

will include a copy of each dVBe letter from osds
(including yours, if applicable).

will include the Prime Bidder's Good Faith effort
Worksheet.

note
an office of small Business and disabled Veteran Business enterprise services (osds) letter must be attached for each dVBe participating in the contract. The dVBe letter is
obtained from the participating dVBe. if the letter is not provided, the bid may be deemed nonresponsive and may be ineligible for award of the contract.

Continued on page 2
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Part iii—dVBe dollar PartiCiPation of Bid/ProPosal
Architectural, engineering, environmental, land surveying or construction management firms complete this part after selection by the district and before the contract is
signed. All others must complete this section and include it with the bid.
show deductive alternate(s) in parenthesis. For more alternates/base bids, use a separate page to show items.
a.
B.
c.
d.
e.

if your business enterprise is a dVBe, list in the appropriate column the total dollar amount of your bid to be performed by your own participation.
list all your dVBe subcontractors/suppliers. enter in the appropriate column the dollar amount for each of your subcontractors/suppliers.
enter the total of lines a and B for each column.
enter the dollar amount of the bid/proposal to be performed by non-dVBe firms. Note: This line is the sum of the prime and subcontractor(s) non-dVBe dollar participation.
enter the sum of the column totals from line c and line d. Note: Please be aware that the final determination of dVBe compliance is made based on the contract amount
resulting from the district’s acceptance or rejection of alternates.

Base Bid/Proposal
a. Prime Bidder, if dVBe (own participation)
B. dVBe subcontractor or supplier
.
2.
3.
4.
c. subtotal (a and B)
d. Non-dVBe
e. Total Bid

$

Alternate no. 1
$

Alternate no. 3
or Base Bid B

Alternate no. 2
$

$

Alternate no. 4
or Base Bid C
$

Alternate no. 5
(modernation or
reconstruction only)
$

Prime Bidder Good Faith eFFort Worksheet
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This worksheet is to be used to assist the Prime Builder in meeting the three percent DVBE participation goal for project funded through the
Lease‑Purchase Program or the State Relocatable Classroom Program.
BidderName

CoNtaCtPersoN

BusiNessaddress

telePhoNe

sChooldistriCt

CouNty

General instructions
If specific information is not provided for Parts I through III, you do not meet the test of the “Good Faith Effort” and cannot so certify. If you are qualifying based on a
“Good Faith Effort” you must include this form with your bid/proposal to the district.

Part i—contacts
toidentifydVBesub-contractors/suppliersforparticipationinyourbid/proposal,contactmustbemadewitheachofthefollowingcategories.itisrecommendedthatyou
contactseveraldVBeorganizations.
CaTEGoRy

TELEPhonE numBER

DaTE ConTaCTED

PERSon ConTaCTED*

. schooldistrict
96.375.4940
2. officeofsmallBusinessanddisabledVeteranBusinessenterpriseservices
96.322.5060(24hrs)
(osds).osdspublishesalistofdisabledVeteranBusinessenterprisesat
http://www.pd.dgs.ca.gov/smbus/

3. dVBeorganizations(list):

*Write"recordedmessage"inthiscolumn,ifapplicable.

Continued on page 2
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Part ii—adVertisements
youmustmakeatleasttwo(2)advertisements,one()inapaperthatfocusesondVBeandone()inatradepaper.advertisementsmustbepublishedatleast4dayspriortobid/
proposalopening;ifyoucannotadvertise4daysprior,advertiseassoonaspossibleandprovideanexplanation.(advertisementsmustbepublishedintimetoallowforareasonable
response.)advertisementsmustincludethatyourfirmisseekingdVBeparticipation,theprojectnameandlocation,yourfirm’sname,yourfirm’scontactperson,andphonenumber.
attach copies of advertisements to this form.
check oNe
FoCus trade

Focus/Trade PaPer Name

daTe oF adverTisemeNT

Part iii—dVBe solicitations
listdVBesubcontractors/suppliersthatwereinvitedtobid.usethefollowinginstructionstocompletetheremainderofthissection(readthethreecolumnsasasentencefrom
lefttoright).ifyouneedadditionalspacetolistdVBesolicitations,pleaseuseaseparatepageandattachtothisform.
iF The dvBe…

TheN…

aNd…

wasselectedtoparticipate

check"yes"inthe"seleCted"column,includetheapplicabledollaramount
inPartiiiofthe"PrimeBidderCertificationofdisabledVeteran"form.

includeacopyoftheirdVBeletterfromosdC.

wasnotselectedtoparticipate

check"No"inthe"seleCted"column

statewhyinthe"reasoNNotseleCted"column.

didnotrespondtosolicitation

checkthe"NoresPoNse"column.

disaBled veTeraNs BusiNess eNTerPrises coNTacTed

selecTed
yes
No

reasoN NoT selecTed
This secTioN musT Be comPleTed

No

important Note
Pleasebeawarethatcertificationofthe“GoodFaitheffort”mayonlybemadeifyoufullycompletePartsi,ii,andiiionbothsidesofthisform.acopyofthisformmustbe
retainedbyyouandmaybesubjecttoafutureaudit.

certiFication
i,______________________________________________certifythatiamthebidder’sChiefexecutiveofficerandthatihavemadeadiligenteffortto
ascertainthefactswithregardtotherepresentationsmadeherein.inmakingthiscertification,iamawareofsection2650etseq.oftheGovernmentCode
providingfortheimpositionoftrebledamagesformakingfalseclaims.
siGNatureoFChieFexeCutiVeoFFiCer

date

